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Psalm 1: Two Ways 
 

1. Introduction  
a. Theme: Two Ways. The way of the blessed & the cursed, and their ultimate destiny. We constantly 

categorize people into certain categories while we resist being defined by the any categories. E.g. 
‘gender’, ‘race’, ‘class’, ‘education’, ‘riches’, etc. Before God’s eyes, there are only two kinds of 
people: ‘righteous’ & ‘wicked’. People don’t want to be divided by this category, but that’s how Jesus 
did it again and again, and that’s how God see us, and that’s how human race will be ultimately be 
divided forever. Hence, there are two ways of living life!   

b. Ps. 1 (& Ps. 2) serves as introduction to the whole of the book of Psalms. Ps. 1 would be written in 
red if you were to open a handwritten scroll in mediëval time. Why? If you do not belong to the 
righteous, the rest of the psalm is really not for you. E.g. Ps. 23, 91, etc.  

c. Parallelism from v.1-3 // v.4-6:  

v.1-3 v.4-6 

Strength of the righteous Weakness of the wicked 

Delight of the righteous Sorrow of the wicked 

Life of the righteous Death of the wicked 

2. Part 1: Source of the Counsel (v.1-2)  
a. It starts off with the beatitudes (c.f. Matt 5-7): ‘Blessed’ - idea of happiness & satisfaction flowing out 

of sense of rightness, and therefore, well being. Not fortunate or lucky chance but those who 
discovered the secrets of life, hence live in certain way to ensure ‘blessedness’ of their life. 

b. The first secret to happy life is learning to say ‘No’. Learning to say ‘no’ requires strength of 
character, and one has to be prepared to walk alone, be different, and at times be willing to sit & eat 
alone as most of the time majority of the crowd will not willingly travel the pathway of righteousness. 
E.g. Children who cannot accept ‘No’ are the most unhappy ones.  

c. Negative progression:  
(1) Walks (along with someone); - ‘simple association’ – source of counsel & advice.  
(2) Stands (identified among the crowd – ‘hang around’); ‘man is known by the company he keeps’. 
(3) Sits (takes up permanent residence in the company of the wicked). 

d. (1) Ungodly (‘rashaim: declared guilty’ - befriend);  
(2) Sinners (‘chattaim: career criminal - comfortable); ‘ 
(3) Scornful (‘luts: scoffer or mocker’, NIV - active mockery to right living & teaching - i.e. final stage). 
Most of the profanity in most culture has to do with two most sacred relationship (our relationship 
with God & with our wife)! We degrade sacred relationship in ‘sarcasm’ laughing at everything sacred 
– mocking spirit. Origin of mocking spirit? “A proud and haughty man - “Scoffer” is his name. He acts 
with arrogant pride.” (Prov. 21:24). Note: Scoffers in the last days (c.f. 2 Pet. 3:3).     

e. ‘Power of association’: some title this section as ‘guilt by association’. What is the 1st step of this 
slippery slide? Where we get our counsel from. e.g. Story of a friend from year 7. Influence of friends 
in teenage years! Yet this continues through entire life! John Davis – ‘What kept me through all these 
years to stay close to God is a regular fellowship with the godly people.’ Anyone who lost regular 
fellowship in the church (attendance included) fell away from God in my experience no matter what 
the reason.   

f. Does that mean the righteous are cut off from pleasures in life? Yes, from the worldly delights, but 
not from all delights. He gets inexhaustible ‘pure delights’ from somewhere else. ‘law of the LORD’ - 
Torah’: (1) Pentateuch; (2) Teaching/Instruction of the Lord (from the Scriptures). How much more 
from the entire Scriptures! ‘Delight’ - emotive word (heart language) - alternate lifestyle that attracts 
‘blessed state’. It originates from interior life of a man’s heart  (delight) & thought life (mediate). In 
addition to maintaining a godly fellowship he/she develops healthy spiritual appetite!  

g. ‘meditate’ (ָהָגה): onomatopoeic (sound) words. e.g. ‘bang’, ’slap’ or ‘blah blah’. ‘To recite in low 
undertone’. It was normal practice of reading i.e. ‘talking to oneself’. modern term: ‘prayer dialogue.’    
‘day and night’ - duration of meditation? Or daily sacrifice in OT = twice a way (~1/2 hour?), of which 
effects extends the whole day. What a great challenge? E.g. Essenes community (160BC-70AD) - 
every hour of day & night someone would be studying & interpreting Scriptures (What delight it must 
be for God!). So much worldly philosophies & influences that taint our spirit must be washed by the 
Word (Eph 5:26). If we don’t wash them out regularly, we begin to delight in the spirit of the age (‘-
isms’). “Either the Word keeps the devil away, or the devil keeps the Word away.”  

h. Another definition of meditation from Ps. 19:14 = the totality of our thought-life throughout the day! 
This is the doorway into walking in true holiness! (Ps. 19:12-13). Our heart & thought life are 
continually immersed & shaped by long meditation on the truths of the Scriptures. e.g. Brother 
Lawrence - The Practice of the Presence of God - (free download from 
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http://www.gutenberg.org/ebooks/5657). To his great delight, brother Lawrence has found that it is 
possible to meditate on the Lord in the attitude of prayer all day!  

i. Do you ‘delight’ in studying & meditating on Scriptures? The blessed state of our life originates from 
‘internal life’ of communion with Christ. “For without Me you can do nothing.” (John 15:5). 

3. Part 2: Fruitful Living (v.3-4) 
a. Like a tree ‘trans-planted’ (ש  by the rivers of water - parallel to Jer. 17:7-8. This tree is protected (ַלתָׁ

from calamity because of the ‘invisible’ source of life = underground water source. Its root system has 
wrapped around the life source below the surface (invisible inner life of the Spirit). Like Jesus said, 
you have the food (life source) that others ‘know not of (John 4:32). Water = Spiritual life developed 
out of the Word of God. Hence, his life is both unshakable & invulnerable. Its life is not dependent of 
external ‘weather patterns’, because it’s roots (receptors of life) has reached out to inexhaustible & 
hidden underground water. i.e. reality of Ps. 91 life. In which season do the roots dig deeper into the 
soil? ‘During dry season not wet season’.  

b. Healthy leaves & fruitfulness. ‘leaves’ = ministry of healing to the nations (Rev 22:2) & ‘fruits’ = 
character of Christ (Gal 5:22-23). Certain seasons are conducive to produce certain fruits. E.g. 
‘patience’. ‘Whatever he does prospers’ = ‘ultimate success’ guaranteed by God (C.f. Josh 1:8). Not 
the trouble free life, but successful conclusion from every challenge & contest we face! Perhaps 
referring to ‘Oleander tree’ (?) which blossoms near Jordan river in Israel. It is ‘evergreen’ tree with 
beautiful flowing similar to rhododendron, yet fruit bearer.   

c. Who are the wicked? ‘Pervert?’ No it is ‘godless’ – i.e. those who simply ignore God. Those who live 
as if there is not God, no heaven, no hell. What are they like? Chaff. Can you imagine a hot summers 
day thrashing, dust everywhere, wind blowing everywhere, and chaffs are carried away by the wind 
to everywhere soon never to be found by the next day?  

d. Planted tree VS rootless chaff. “Not so…shall not…nor…’ It is driven away by the wind of the Spirit 
(  and/or the wind of change. E.g. In the natural the weeds grow quickly but it is plugged up and it (֫רּוחַ 
dries up immediately because it is not connected to the source of life, so are the wicked. At the end 
of the harvest season, the grains are all gathered up but the chaffs (husks) are left in the mill to be 
blown away by the wind. Chaffs (husks) may have been useful during time of growth, but after the 
harvest time there is absolutely no use for them whatsoever = the greatest tragedy of human race. 
‘Perish’ does not mean to ‘disappear into oblivion’, but it means beyond redemption or recycled for a 
certain purpose, hence it must be rejected & thrown out. e.g. ‘rotten milk’ not clay into porcelain.  

4. Part 3: Ultimate Consequences (v.5-6) 
a. Total permanent separation of two companies is coming. Ultimately the righteous & the wicked will 

not share the same destiny, not even the same room. At the final judgment the ungodly will be totally 
and completely excluded from the gathering of the righteous. This is both a prophecy, and a promise 
from God. ‘Judgment seat of Christ’ VS ‘Great White Throne Judgment.’ The truth is that if you don’t 
delight reading the law now, it will be read out to you one day. Then it won’t be a delight, but a fright! 

b. The way of righteous VS The way of the ungodly. The Lord ‘knows’ the way of righteous because it is 
God’s well-trodden ancient pathway. But wicked seeks to explore territory in which God is absent, 
consequently all his endeavour leads to sure destruction.  

c. We are well aware that in this life the line between the righteous & the wicked is very thin. We 
trespass to the other side before we know it and are often pulled back to reposition by the grace of 
God. [We sometimes even seat in scoffer’s seat judging everyone & everything. Have I been guilty of 
it?]. Let’s repent from all forms of pride, and begin to put out inner root system deep down into the 
Word of God, and commit this year of 2018 to the grace of God. Putting the roots down is a process 
that takes time, but it’s never too late. It’s the only sure way!  

d. Final thoughts: The righteous is in singular but the wicked in plural. Why? Could it point to few are 
those who find the way of life!  

e. Do you see Jesus here? “The way” How about rivers of water or wind? Also the LORD (YHWH). 
f. Thus says the LORD: “Stand in the ways and see, and ask for the old paths, where the good way is. 

And walk in it. Then you will find rest for your souls. But they said, We will not walk in it.” (Jer 6:16) 
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